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At our June meeting...

JUNE MEETING

8 RIVER RODEO
COMING SOON

DATE:
Tuesday, June 4, 2013

with Clint
Crookshanks

TIME:
5:30 - 6:30 Social Hour
“Get Hooked”
6:30 - 7:30 Dinner (Optional, $12.00)
7:30 - 8:30 Program
PLACE:
Piccolo’s Restaurant
3563 S. Monaco Parkway (near the corner of
Hampden), Denver
PLEASE BRING:
A flyfishing friend

New guests are welcome!
How to Get There
Piccolo’s is located at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway,
Denver, approx. one-half mile east of I-25 near
the southwest corner of Hampden and Monaco
in the King Soopers shopping center. Go to the
private banquet room on the right side of the
restaurant. We will be there! Take light rail for a
new and less stressful trip to the meeting.

In case you haven't heard,
there is a competition that a few
of us in the club take part in during the last weekend in July. It's
called the “8 River Rodeo,” and
it's a blast! The organizer of the
Rodeo, Clint Crookshanks, is
coming to tell us all about it in
June. He can also answer questions about the Taylor River area.
Colorado Women Flyfishers
has a trip scheduled in the Taylor
River area that weekend, which
will be the venue for the second
day of the competition. If you
have ever thought of competing
in any type of flyfishing competition, are planning on doing the
Taylor River trip, or just want to
hear about something different,
don't miss this presentation. .—
Kellie Heatherly, V. P. and
Program Chair.

www.colowomenflyfishers.org
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CWF Calendar
June 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Monthly Meeting
June 10 . . . . . . . .N.CO Member Meeting
June 11 . . . . . . . . . . . .Board Meeting, REI
June 14 - 16 . . . . . . .Eleven Mile Canyon,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lake George, CO
June 29 . . . . .Boulder Creek, Boulder, CO
July 13 . . . . . . . . . . . .Annual Club Picnic*
July 20 . . . .Clear Creek, Idaho Spgs., CO
July 26 - 28 . . . .East, Taylor and Gunnison
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rivers, Almont, CO
* There is no member meeting in July, the
picnic takes it’s place.

Welcome
New Members
Joanie Canterbury
Arvada, CO
Madeline Ratterman
Centennial,CO
• 31 New Members Enrolled in 2013.

FOUL HOOKED:

In 2005, the
Board of Directors approved joining
the Rocky Mountain Angling Club at a
one-time corporate member fee of
$550. This action allows CWF
members in good standing to take
advantage of fishing less populated
waters in the Rocky Mountain Region
for an annual individual membership
cost of $95, a figure substantially less
than the customary membership fee
for individuals.
Interested members should
visit the RMAC website at
http://www.rmangling.com for
details and a list of private waters
available.
Note that each member joining
RMAC would receive her own
membership number; record keeping would be done by RMAC.
Members would be able to take
guests; rod fees will apply.
It is clear that not all CWF
members could or would take
advantage of this great opportunity,
but this should not deter CWF
from providing this opportunity for
a possible lifetime of exploration of
special waters that could increase
the skill, knowledge and enjoyment of our membership.

B A C K

C A S T

LANDON MAYER FILLS OUR HEADS WITH BIG FISH SIGHTINGS!
BY FELICIA OLSEN

A

crowd of over forty, including a couple of guest spouses, came out to hear Landon Mayer’s presentation on “Sight Fishing for Trout” (also the title of his new
book). Landon does not hold back when sharing his knowledge regarding
fishing; the only problem is absorbing it all! If you are content to find a pool
of feeding fish and catch small fish, that is great; but if you are ready to hook into larger fish, it is going to take more effort, patience, and new skills — visual skills.
But first, Landon has always stressed the importance of “tools for the hunt.” His number one on that list is a quality pair of polarized glasses with side frames. You cannot
spot fish with the glare from light bouncing off the water’s surface into your eyes. His
color of preference is brown or copper. Polarized lenses reduce eye fatigue and keep
your eyes healthy. High sun and blue skies provide the best possible viewing lanes. What
color is the under-side brim of your hat? Dark colors cut the reflective glare into your
eyes from the water’s surface. Landon is big on buffs in dark colors — again, to reduce
under-eye glare. They act like football player’s black marks under their eyes. Here’s
one for you: binoculars, “to determine exactly how the trout were rising and what particular insect was attracting them.” And lastly, how you dress. Yes, waders all come in
drab green, but what color is your jacket or your fishing shirt, and do you have several
for seasonal changes? Match the colors surrounding you when you fish.
Do you know what to look for when spotting fish? How many anglers really do?
Well, you are in luck because Landon laid it out. It is appropriate to ask yourselves,
“just how many fish have I missed, walked on, spooked immediately, and never had
the chance to catch because I never looked first?” You can determine what big fish
you want to attempt to catch, which fish are feeding and which are just holding, and
even, with time and effort, determine what they are feeding on! Landon does it, and
Landon shares everything! For example, if you can see the fish, the fish can see you.
The fish have a “cone of vision” and the deeper the water,
the larger the cone of vision. Water coloration and amount
of sunlight affect the cone, also. This cone stresses the importance of approach once you spot a feeding fish. Spotting fish
is tricky for beginning anglers — experts like Landon see
the dark silhouettes of tail fins, and the light coloration of
a trout’s mouth when it is feeding, under a bank. And, of course,
in flyfishing, conditions change, so what you are looking for
is changing, too. “Viewing lanes are large, glare-free areas
that provide good views of the river bottom. These lanes can
come from the sun or absence of, shadows, structure and sky coloration.”
Are you aware that fish feel vibration and that vibration will spook them? They can
feel the vibration of your cleats on rocks, and your wading staff as it hits rocks in the
water. Get a rubber cap for your staff. A spooked fish will immediately stop feeding
and sulk on the river bottom. Move along; that fish will continue to be spooky for quite
some time, even if you return later.
So, you’ve done your homework, spotted your fish (didn’t spook it), and have it on
your line. It’s a big fish, and maybe you’ve never had a big fish on your line, and you
are wondering “uh-oh, now what do I do?” Keep your rod tip up, in front of you, do
your best to keep the fish away from water structures, (they are skilled at how to break
off your line), and wait for the head shake. Head shake will tire a fish faster than if it
runs, good for you, and the fish.When it prepares for one more headshake — get the
net to it, being prepared for one last fight when it sees you! Landon says “ net the fish
head first.” Congratulations - you just caught your first sight fish!
Landon Mayer is a Colorado native, author, guide and accomplished angler. His latest book “Sight Fishing for Trout” can be found at local flyshops, book sellers and online
at www.landonmayer.com ■
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JUNE 14 -16 WEEKEND TRIP TO LAKE GEORGE, COLORADO
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIP DIRECTOR

E

leven Mile Canyon is an outstanding tailwater fishery that holds
brown and rainbow trout. The South Platte River flows from
Eleven Mile Reservoir into Eleven Mile Canyon and access
is from the bottom of the canyon in the town of Lake George,
off of U.S. Highway 24. Follow the signs and you will be fine.
The top two miles of Eleven Mile Canyon are Gold Medal
catch-and-release water. This part of Eleven Mile Canyon holds
the greatest concentration and quality of trout, although there are
lots of fish throughout the entire canyon. The trout feast on
BWO’s, PMD’s and midge patterns. The road to the top of the canyon
is rough, so take it easy. Several CWF members will be camping
at Spillway Campground (top of the canyon) while others are camping at the mouth of the canyon in Blue Mountain Campground.

favorite fly shop what is working as the date gets closer, and watch
for updates posted on cwfTalk. Clothes: Dress in layers, wear
sunscreen, and bring your polarized sunglasses!
NOTE: New Zealand Mud Snails: These fastreproducing snails compete with the aquatic insects that the trout
feed on.
Waders, boots and equipment should be soaked in a 50% water
and 50% specific 409 ("Commercial Solutions Formula 409®
Cleaner Degreaser Disinfectant" or "Formula 409® All Purpose
Cleaner Antibacterial Kitchen Fresh") for at least five minutes to
kill the snails.
Let’s do our part to help prevent the invasive New Zealand Mud
Snail from spreading to more of our Colorado trout streams.

Fee

Eleven Mile Canyon Lodging Option:

There is a $5 day-use fee to enter the canyon (a one-time
charge while you are camping). There is an annual pass available
by mail or at the Entrance Station at Eleven Mile Canyon and
Jefferson Lake during the regular season. Mail your check for
$45 to: Canyon Enterprises, Inc., P.O. Box 324, Divide, CO
80814. The Annual Pass is valid for day use at Eleven Mile
Canyon, Jefferson Lake, Twin Eagles Trailhead, Lost Park
Trailhead, Kite Lake Trailhead, Manitou Lake, and Rampart
Reservoir, as well as Deckers parking.

VRBO.com (South Central Colorado, Lake George area.)
Camping

Reserve America, www.recreation.gov.
a. Spillway Campground
b. Springer Gulch Campground
c. Riverside Campground
d. Blue Mountain (1.5 miles south of Lake George on Rd. 61)
Sign up

Contact me by email, trips@colowomenflyfishers.org. Weather or fire conditions may change this trip; keep in touch. Do not forget to sign up for your buddy if you need one. !

Equipment and Flies

Bring a 5 or 6 weight rod, 5X leaders and 5X/6X tippets.
BWO’s, PMD’s, and midge patterns all work. Pheasant tails,
emergers and black mayflies will get their attention. Ask your

G O

F I S H

B O U L D E R

C R E E K

JUNE 29 - DAY TRIP TO BOULDER, COLORADO
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIP DIRECTOR

L

et’s have some fun with a 3- or 4weight rod on a small creek which
runs from Barker Reservoir through
the town of Boulder. We will plan on
fishing at Middle Boulder Creek first
(Boulder to Nederland). The wading is easy
and fish can be seen in the shaded areas
and close to the banks. Brook trout are
the most prevalent, but there are browns,
cutthroats, and rainbows as well. If the
canyon is too busy we will head to South
Boulder Creek above Nederland.
What to Bring:

3- or 4- weight rod, leaders and tippet.
Flies

BWO sizes 14-22, PMD 18-14, red
quill 16-12, green drake 14-10, caddis 1816, yellow sally 18-12, golden stone 1410, ants 18-12, beetles 18-12, hoppers 128, and your favorite midges. A dry/dropper
set-up is also recommended.

C W F N O R T H E R N
C H A P T E R

Local fly shops

Here are three; Front Range Anglers at
frontrangeanglers.com, Rocky Mountain
Anglers at rockymtanglers.com, Orvis
Fly Shop at orvis.com Check with them,
or your local fly shop for the latest
conditions.
Carpools

We will meet at the RTD Park and
Ride on Sheridan Blvd. at 7:30 a.m. The
parking lot is on the south side . From I25: go north to US 36 exit (Boulder turnpike) to Sheridan. Left on Sheridan to
traffic light at 88th St., TURN left into parking lot at light! My cell number is 720-8408934 in case you need directions.
For more information, or to sign- up
for the day trip, contact Fran Sturgis at 720840-8934 or email trips@colowomenflyfishers.org. !
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Here's an update.......
We had a small but enthusiastic turnout for our
May gathering on the 13th. Phyllis Vinson,
THE Bug Lady, came up from Denver, and gave
us a most interesting program on entomology.
Gotta love those bugs! She really helped simplify
the mysteries and choices. Thank you, Phyllis!
Our next meeting will be June 10th, 6:30 pm,
at St. Pete's NEW South location on Harmony.
We have a few ideas in the mix for some North
Chapter trips and several names of interested gals.
We're still havin' fun, so come visit!!!
Here's to clearing water and tight lines —
Gretchen Osborn,
Northern Chapter

S P E C I A L

P R O J E C T S

CWF First Annual

SUMMER MEANS PICNICS, AND MORE...
B Y C A R O L S TA F F O R D ,
SPECIAL PROJECTS DIRECTOR

One River Rodeo

O

June 8
River (TBD)
8:00 a.m. (departing PROMPTLY at 8:45).
Fish anywhere, any way (flyfishing).
All you need are a camera and fishing gear.

ur Annual Club picnic will be on Saturday, July, 13th, from
1-4 p.m. It is at a new location this year on the west side of
town, Tanglewood Park, located at 13725 Denver West
Circle, Golden 80401. It is just a few blocks off of the I-70
and the Denver West Exit (263).
It is a beautiful location; covered shelter with an adjacent
large field where we will have casting competitions and games. There
is also a lovely children’s park right next to the shelter, so bring the
little ones to play.
It is always great fun – meats and drinks will be provided:
bring your best picnic dish and all your significant others!!! Please
contact Carol Stafford, Special Projects Director at projects@colowomenflyfishers.org or 303 829-1689 if you would like to help with the
planning. See you there!

RULES:

Check in and receive marker.
We will go over the rules.
All participants will leave at the same time.
When you catch a fish, take a picture;
Marker must be in picture.
Release the fish and catch another.
Return at designated time and meeting place.
Fish scores will be tallied.
Winner will be announced and grand prize will be awarded.
This may take place at the following CWF meeting.
Have fun!!!
Please send an email to me if you are interested in participating
Sandy Wright, flyfishqueen@msn.com

SAVE THE DATES:
River Clean-up

September 7th - We will be joining with the members of Trout
Unlimited for our annual River Clean-Up Day. The location will
be close by on Clear Creek.
Snacks, drinks and lunch will be provided, and you get a special T-shirt!! Mark your calendar!

You will need to provide your own lunch, water, etc.
It’s always wise to bring an extra rod.
If you need a rod — CWF has rods to loan!

Annual Holiday Party

PHOTOGRAPH BY ANN HOWELL

October 19th – Our annual holiday party will once again be
a Halloween Party held at the Courtyard Marriott at 1475 S. Colorado Blvd, Denver, 80222.
It is a Saturday night this year. We will have our costume contest with prizes, raffles, and lots of other fun events. More info later.
Don’t miss this fun evening!! !

Who can resist the friendly faces of CWF members at the Bass
Pro dog and brat sale?

P U B L I C

E V E N T S

DRUM ROLL PLEASE...
BY ANN HOWELL,
PUBLIC EVENTS DIRECTOR

L

adies with all your help and support on the weekend in April, our
brats sale net proceeds were $3,068.85! Thank you for stepping
up and helping. I know we had planned for only a one-day sale,
but with the weather being so ideal and not working a busy weekend like we would have at the spring fling, you were able to gather together to add a second day. YOU’RE ALL SUPER STARS! Again, a big
THANK YOU goes out to Karen Williams, who took on the task of
pulling this all together. The Club donated the leftover food to a local
shelter. It’s a pleasure hanging out at the grill with everyone and getting to know you all a little better, which is always a good time.
Speaking of good times — we have another opportunity for the Club
to reach out to ladies interested in flyfishing or maybe thinking about
it. Sportsman’s Warehouse reached out to us and asked if we would
have a table at an event for Ladies Only. June 2, 2013 they are going
to close down the store and reopen that evening to Women ONLY from
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. So we’re going to put together a table to speak with
women about the Club, have some fly tying demos, pictures showing
our Club in action, and information on the best 12 flies.
By the time you read this we will be working the booth. So
thank you. This is an exciting opportunity to tell women about flyfishing and to add some more members to CWF! !
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PHOTOGRAPHS BY CATHY POIRIER

THE ARKANSAS RIVER, SALIDA, COLORADO
BY FRAN STURGIS, TRIPS DIRECTOR

Let the fun begin with hooking rainbow and brown trout! We man(Beef and Red Wine Stew). Both ladies received a $25 gift certificate
aged to catch fish with low water levels (176 cfs) which occurred
to Sportsman’s Warehouse.
between the snow storms. Our weather was warm and sunny. The
Thanks to Jeanne Sonderup and husband for helping set up.
Thanks to Cathy Poirier for taking the great pictures. Thanks to
few caddis we saw were slowed down by this weather but blue wing
Ellie Reiser and Rita Grover for arranging this event.
olives kept us going. It was nymphing time with very small flies. The
The evening was not complete until we sang Happy Birthday to
trout were cooperative at Wellsville, Howard, Texas Creek and
Chris Prelaz, who had a great day on the river.
Cotopaxi areas.
All in all, it seemed everyone caught many fish, and had a
We met at the motel for buddy sign-ups on Saturday morning.
good time! !
With maps in hand, we scattered to the river. Mary Beth and Terry
Smith caught up with us later on, with the help of Joanie
McCord. Val Robinson, Denise Patrick and Pat
Nilsson eagerly awaited their turn for suggestions
on fishing sites. Carol Stegink, Jane Francen,
and Nancy Sherman found their favorite spot and
hooked many fish. Chris Prelaz and a guest fished
next to Phyllis Vinson for tips on hooking fish.
Karen Williams and buddy Diane Ament waded
the riverside, while Rheana Gavagan and Kellie
Heatherly hunted and hooked fish. Sheri DellaSilva and Karen Lee worked the bridge at Texas
Creek and did great, Cathy Poirier caught fish all
day long. Board members Carol Stafford and
Kris Trierweiler enjoyed hooking fish. Rita Grover
Above: Stew
hooked her fish at the BLM land and was a very happy girl!
cook-off finalists
anxiously await
Chris Juvan and Craig Stainton were seen fishing in the
Texas Creek area. Anita English and Pat Nilsson took the
the verdict - and
only float trip; they went “butt-bumping”over the rocks and
the winner is:
Rheana Gavagan!
hooked trout.
Left: Rheana
The Saturday night stew cook-off was great. Nine crock
assembles her
-pots of homemade stew gave us many choices. The prizes
first prize, a
took us by surprise. First place went to Rheana Gavagan
Tankara Rod
(Not Your Momma’s Stew) with a Tenkara rod, second
donated to the
place was Diane Ament (Red Wine Stew) with four boxes
Club by The
of flies and a year’s membership from Pat Dorsey’s Fly of
Denver Fly Shop.
the Month Club, third place was Ellie Reiser (Chicken Barley Stew), and fourth place went to Jeanne Sonderup
5

Mistresses of Ceremonies: Rita Grover and Ellie Reiser anouncing
the second prize winner.

Kellie Heatherly got her share of the “fish on” action!
CWF member, Jeanne Sonderup and her husband share the party
spirits with Val Robinson. It looks like they are up to something...

PHOTOGRAPH PROVIDED BY CATHY POIRIER

Fran Sturgis (r) joined the crowd in singing happy birthday to Chris
Prelaz (l) during the evening festivities.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CATHY POIRIER

Cathy Poirier was busy on the river netting fish!

It’s more about looks than size for Rheana Gavagan!

Trouble showed up at the party! Jane Francen, Pat Nilsson, and Anita
English enjoy the evening.
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PHOTOGRAPH PROVIDED BY RHEANA GAVAGAN

FISH-ON! A photo album

PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRIS PRELAZ

Rheana Gavagan is rewarded for her hard work and patience helping the students at the clinic.

Amy Slaughter gets a little assistance from Jeff Poole, Head Guide at the North Fork Ranch.
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PHOTOGRAPH PROVIDED BY KATJA AVISZUZ

PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRIS PRELAZ
PHOTOGRAPH BY CATHY POIRIER

Fishing success never fails to break a smile on any level of angler! Deb Nelson and Katja Aviszus are no exceptions at the North Fork Ranch
Intermediate/Advanced Clinic.

Nice catch, Pat!
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PHOTOGRAPH PROVIDED BY CHRIS PRELAZ

PHOTOGRAPH BY SANDY WRIGHT

Chris Prelaz is color coordinated with her rainbow trout!

PHOTOGRAPH BY SANDY WRIGHT

PHOTOGRAPH PROVIDED BY DIANE KYNCL

Janet Lopez got in on the angling fun at the Reef!

Diane Kyncl landed a lovely rainbow on the Arkansas.

Not wanting to be left out, Jane Francen pulled one out at the Reef.
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PHOTOGRAPH PRIVIDED BY RHEANA GAVAGAN

“I’m not gonna pick up that fish!” So, just as any fantastic guide would do, Luke picked up the fish, so Felicia Olsen could have a photo of the
one that didn’t get away!
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E D U C AT I O N
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED MEMBER CLINIC-2013, LEARNING AND LANDING WITH CWF
B Y D I A N E R O T H , W I T H I N T R O D U C T I O N B Y R H E A N A G AVA G A N , E D U C AT I O N D I R E C T O R

I would like to thank the 15 ladies and two volunteers who
attended this year’s Intermediate/Advanced Clinic at the North
Fork Ranch on May 4. The day was filled with amazing courses taught
by professional instructors, gourmet food and, of course, the pièce
de résistance, afternoon fishing on the ranch’s private waters.
These clinics remind me that there is always something new to learn
about this sport and always opportunities to become a better angler.
I could write pages about how wonderful the day was and how much
the opportunity to make new friends and strengthen old friendships
epitomize what our Club means. But instead, I’d like to let all of the
wonderful pictures speak for themselves and have one of the members who attended the Clinic, Diane Roth, tell you about her firsthand experience…
I rolled out of bed Saturday morning,
May 4, at 5:45 a.m. and thought to myself, “This
better be worth it!” I grabbed a cup of coffee,
loaded my fishing gear and hopped into the
car for the hour and fifteen minute drive to the
North Fork Ranch. I arrived at the ranch in time
to enjoy more coffee and a fragrant bowl of
cinnamon oatmeal.
Fifteen CWF members enjoyed their choice
of five of the eight offered sessions at the
annual CWF Spring Clinic. Attendees included Deborah Allan, Katja Aviszuz, Virginia
Engberg, Jacqueline Eicher, Krissy Lewis,
Joanie McCord, Deb Nelson, Felicia Olsen, Corky Ramey, Ellie Reiser, Diane Roth, Anna Schmidt, Amy Slaughter, Carol Stafford and
Kimberly Travis. Our instructors for the day were Jeff Poole, from
the North Fork Ranch Guide Service, and three guides from Freestone
Outfitters: Scott Dickson, Luke Bever and Toby Stuart.
My first session was Adapting to Environmental Changes.
Luke addressed changing techniques for the level of the water.
He suggested that when the water is high, use bigger flies, brighter
flies and increase your tippet size. Also, he recommended fishing
the banks during high water. When the flows are low, he suggested the opposite from high water conditions: use smaller, less colorful
flies and decrease your tippet size.
The second session I attended was on Catching – Fighting and
Landing Techniques. Jeff reminded us that fish always face upstream,
so it’s important to set the hook either straight up or downstream.
For our safety he recommended staying put when fighting the fish,
to prevent tripping or falling. After turning the rod tip to the bank
to get the fish in, he told us to bring the fish’s head to the surface and
net the fish head first. He said the fish should be released upstream
and that if there is no current, to slowly and gently rock the fish to
get water through its gills.
Scott taught my third session on Rigging for Nymph Fishing. He
recommended using fluorocarbon for a nymph set-up and monofilament for dry flies. One of his tips was to keep a good supply of San
Juan worms in your box because they will work in every river in the
state. What would a rigging class be without knot tying? Besides
a review of the surgeon’s knot to tie leader to tippet, and the clinch
PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRIS PRELAZ

as well as improved clinch knots for tying on flies, we learned a new
knot – the sliding perfection knot. He suggested using this knot to
tie your bottom piece of tippet to the hook of your attractor or top fly.
Lunchtime rolled around and four delicious soups, an assorted platter of sandwiches and salads were followed by freshly-made bar cookies. By the way, we had already enjoyed hot-from-the-oven cookies at our morning break. The food served at the ranch was to die for!
My afternoon started out on the river with Jeff’s lesson on
Streamer Fishing. He explained that streamer fishing was a good
way to explore the water, cover quite a bit of water and hopefully
find aggressive bigger fish. He said that he typically fishes with about
six feet of leader and then 3x or 2x tippet. He suggested using different stripping rhythms instead of just a single steady strip. In addition to traditional streamer fishing, he said you
can successfully dead-drift a streamer with a
nymph behind it.
My fifth session was Nymphing and Czech
Nymphing taught on the river by Luke. By this
time, we were having our worst weather of the
day, freezing rain and a little snow, but fortunately it didn’t last very long. Luke recommended starting close in, fishing the bank
and then working your way out into the river.
Instead of fishing across the river and having
to mend, he demonstrated fishing upstream and
drifting the nymphs toward you. His preferred indicators are from polyester yarn that he makes himself with
small dental rubber bands that are easy to slide up and down for depth
adjustments. He also talked about his preference for adding weight
to the line with a single small split shot and varying amounts of Mojo
Mud as an efficient way to make adjustments.
Other sessions offered were Reading Water, Casting, and Guide
Gear. I was able to eavesdrop a bit when Toby was discussing the
proper gear and some of the must-haves on the water.
The final session of the day was a two-hour opportunity to fish
the North Fork of the South Platte at the Ranch. The water level was
very low, and about 37 cfs. You could see a remarkable quantity of
huge fish pooled up in various spots along the river. Because the
ranch has done such a terrific job building structure and maintaining their private water, there were plenty of productive spots for clinic attendees to fish. Be sure to check out the photo of the biggest
catch of the day made by Felicia Olsen.
So, was it worth it to attend the CWF Intermediate/Advanced Spring
Clinic ? Without a doubt, it was the most bang for a hundred bucks
that I’ve spent in a long time. I learned some new things that I will
try and some things that I probably won’t use. The beauty of a clinic like this one is that everyone can benefit from the exposure to professional guides and their advice. I overhead a member say she has
been flyfishing for a long time, but can always learn something new.
Do I have any regrets about the Clinic? One: I wish I had landed all
of the quality fish I hooked into that afternoon! !
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THE GREY REEF, NORTH PLATTE RIVER
BY FRAN STURGIS,TRIP DIRECTOR

Sun sets on the Reef, bringing closure to a very prolific
trip for CWF members!
PHOTOGRAPHS PROVIDED BY SANDY ERICKSON

FISH ON, FISH ON, FISH ON…………..
The reef was on fire! The Rainbows were nearly done spawning and were
feeding all day. Did I say feeding? I mean gorging themselves. They were fat,
fighting and went after eggs, worms, and blue wing olives.
Eight boats floated on Saturday with everyone hooking and bringing in 1720 inch rainbows. The morning started out with Phyllis Vinson hooking a fish,
which then flipped off and jumped into the guide’s net, which was in the boat.
Then the double hook-ups began and never stopped for the distance of 8.2 miles.
Sandy Wright and Janet Lopez stayed close and challenged us to double/doubles … it worked. Dawn Blom and husband, Tony soon followed.
The weather was unbelievable, temperatures in mid 60’s, very little wind,
and clear skies. Even the wildlife showed up on the river, with deer swimming,
baby owls in the cliffs and a bald Eagle soaring over us. We even witnessed
a sea gull swallowing a baby brown trout whole.
The first timers to the reef were Northern Chapter members, Gloria
Pasternak, Amy Galyardt, with Sandy Erickson, and Chris Prelaz.
They were awed at all the activity and joined in. Karen Williams and
Joanie McCord never stopped smiling while they were hooking up. Behind
us were Kellie Heatherly and Rheanna Gavagan with Cathy Poirier
and Pat Nilsson catching and releasing all the way.
The waders, Nancy Sherman, Carol Stegink, Jane Francen, and
Jolene Pilcher were all having fun hooking rainbows and admiring their strong
fight when reeling in. Thanks to Nancy for being a buddy.
Saturday night brought the group together to wish Pat Nilsson a happy birthday with a cake, thanks to Cathy.
This was a once-in-a-lifetime experience for this angler, which will be hard
to top. !

PHOTOGRAPH BY SANDY WRIGHT

Sandy Erickson hooked into a nice fish!

I think we just ran over something...Phyllis Vinson and Fran Sturgis on one of many float trips booked at the Reef.
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From the
Presidential Suite

SNEAK PEEKS

Gone Fishin’ - I’ll be back in July!
I will leave you with this reminder:

CLEAR CREEK,
Idaho Springs, CO
July 20
Clear Creek is a local fishing area along US 6 and the I-70 corridor. The beginning of this 66 mile long small stream starts at Loveland and Berthoud Passes and flows to the plains to Commerce City, where it joins the South Platte.
The fishing is improving, due to efforts of Trout Unlimited and local municipalities,
as it was mined heavily in the 1800’s. It is popular with rafts and kayaks as runoff
is tapering down, but the fish move back to their favorite spots anyway. The
population of trout — brook, brown, cutbow, cutthroat, and rainbow, can be
found in the fun pocket water.
There are many places to pull off US 6. It is rocky and is channeled, so we
will decide which areas to check out as it gets closer to fishing date.
Do not forget to sign up at the Club meetings or email me — if you want a buddy,
please indicate your level of fishing.See full write-up in the next newsletter.
Questions?

If you have questions, email Fran Sturgis at trips@colowomenflyfishers.org.

EAST, TAYLOR, AND GUNNISON RIVERS
Almont, Colorado
Weekend Trip July 26 - 28
The Taylor River is located in one of the most beautiful areas of Colorado.
It flows out of Taylor Park Reservoir, which is on the west side of the beautiful Fourteeners you see in Buena Vista. The Taylor River connects downstream
at Almont with the East River, to form the Gunnison River.
Immediately below Taylor Reservoir there is a mile section of water which
is home to some of the largest rainbows in Colorado. In 1997 a rainbow trout
34 inches long and weighing approximately 22 lbs. was caught and released
there. This river holds many huge trout, up to and over 10 lbs., which can give
any angler quite a thrill. The challenge is landing them, because they seem to
know every trick there is to avoid being netted. These fish fatten up on
mysis shrimp, which drift out of the reservoir into the upper part of the river.
Consequently they become very large and powerful. The river above the reservoir is also very fishable for fun smaller trout, ranging from 8-12 inches. Below
the mile section there are several other very good spots to fish, interspersed
between private properties.
Trip Plans

This is about a four-hour drive from Denver, going through Buena Vista and
over Cottonwood Pass. There are very good camping areas both free (in the
national forest) and pay areas with amenities. It is a long drive, so you’ll want
to stay for at least a couple of days to take advantage of the great fishing. We
might be lucky enough to hit the green drake hatch. This trip can be great fun
because these are large, easy to see flies, and the fish love them. It‘s a great
trip, so do plan for it. There will be more information in the August newsletter. See the Clip and Save from the February newsletter for camping and cabin
sites.
Questions?

For more information, contact Fran Sturgis at 303-940-0786 or email
trips@colowomenflyfishers.org.
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The Safe Removal of
Flies from Your Face,
Fingers or Other
Body Parts
A successful technique for removing
fishhooks was first described in 1961 by
Dr. T. Cooke, a
general practitioner from
south Australia.
He had seen
commercial
fishermen in
New Zealand
remove hooks
from themselves using
only a piece of
string. Nobody
knows how
long they have
been using this technique, or who should
be credited for its invention. But as
Cooke pointed out, “fishers have long
used the string flick technique because
it allows them to remove the hook, dip
the finger in the sea, and carry on fishing within a minute.”
Dr. Cooke published his account in
an article titled, “How to remove fish
hooks with a bit of string.” Since then, it
has been described multiple times with
a few slight variations; the basic principle is as follows:
• A piece of strong string/suture (or, you
could use the fly line) is tied to the bend
of the hook.
• The shank of the hook is depressed
to disengage the barb.
• While the shank is being depressed,
the string is given a hard, sharp, decisive
jerk in the direction in which the hook
entered the skin. This extracts the hook
along the path of entry.
• Clean wound with a bit of antiseptic.
— FromtheMedicalJournalsofHarvard College

Joanie McCord,
President
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CWF Board of
Directors 2013

Cathy Poirier and Sandy Erickson wish Pat Nilsson a Happy Birthday!

Colorado Women Flyfishers is a sociable club for women who flyfish.

President
Joanie McCord
president@colowomenflyfishers.org
Vice President
Kellie Keenan-Heatherly
vp@colowomenflyfishers.org
Secretary
Kimberly Travis
secretary@colowomenflyfishers.org
Treasurer
Jolene Pilcher
payments@colowomenflyfishers.org
Education
Rheana Gavagan
education@colowomenflyfishers.org
Fundraising/Raffles
Vacant
Membership
Kris Trierweiler
membership@colowomenflyfishers.org
Newsletter Editor
Felicia Olsen
newsletter@colowomenflyfishers.org
Public Events
Ann Howell
events@colowomenflyfishers.org
Special Projects
Carol Stafford
projects@colowomenflyfishers.org
Technical Director
Deb Nelson
webmaster@colowomenflyfishers.org
Trips
Fran Sturgis
trips@colowomenflyfishers.org
Newsletter
Copy and art deadline is the 15th of
every month.

Editor Felicia Olsen
Proofreaders
Miki Seeley, Nancy Sherman,
Kimberly Travis
Production Jane Francen,
Carol Stegink, Nancy Sherman
Printer Alpha Graphics, Denver
PHOTOGRAPH BY CATHY POIRIER

cwfTalk @ google
groups.com
Email subscription questions to
karenwilliam@comcast.net
Membership Roster
Email roster corrections to
Kris Trierweiler at

membership@colowomenflyfishers.org
Board Members Rheana Gavagan and Kellie Heatherly: a cooperative effort!
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”It is the
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constant—or
inconstant—
change, the
infinite variety
in flyfishing
that binds us
fast. It is
impossible to
grow weary of a
sport that is
never the same
on any two days
of the year. ”
Will the baker of the fish cookies at the Arkansas stew cook-off please step forward so you
may receive proper acknowledgment in the July newsletter!

THEODORE GORDON
(1914)

CWF 2013 MEMBERSHIP
Membership for Calendar Year (January - December)
Enclose a check for $40 made payable to Colorado Women
Flyfishers. Members are required to sign an Acknowledgment
of Risk and Release of Liability Form as a condition of membership.

____ RENEWAL (Member since ____ )
____ NEW MEMBER (over 18?

yes___ no ___ )

Name:___________________________________________________________

Date: ______________________

Address:__________________________________________City_________________State_____ Zip__________
Home Phone:___________________________
Other Phone [specify CELL (c) or WORK (w)]:
_______________________________________
Flyfishing Ability: (circle one)

E-mail: ____________________________________________
The Club does not sell or trade or give away members’ contact information
to outside vendors. Rosters are printed for members‘ personal use only.

Professional

Advanced

I would like to serve on the following committees:
Programs

Special Projects

Public Events

Intermediate

(Circle as many as you like!)

Outreach/PR

Education

Newsletter

Beginner
Membership

Raffles/Funding Trips

* MAIL TO COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, P. O. BOX 101137, DENVER, CO 80250 - 1137
* Enclose Signed Acknowledgment of Risk and Release of Liability Form.
Contact Chris Trierweiler, Membership Director, at membership@colowomenflyfishers.org.
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COLORADO WOMEN FLYFISHERS, INC.
www.colowomenflyfishers.org
P. O. Box 101137
Denver, CO 80250-1137
Address Correction Requested

First Class Mail

IN THIS ISSUE;
Center Spread - Color photos!
Club Trip Reports - The Arkansas River
and

Grey Reef

(hint: fish, lots of fish)

Education - the North Fork Ranch Clinic
Save the Dates:
for Picnics, Parties and River Clean-up

